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By Steve Rorke SC and Anusha Rawjee

gliding and practising as an advocate, Paul
had the following to say:

• ‘In both instances if it goes wrong it
can go wrong horribly and quickly;

• both tasks require precision which,
when well executed, gives a lot of
personal satisfaction;

• preparation, preparation and pre-
paration is the key to success; and

• ask questions – no question is stupid
and no one ever knows enough!’

New members
The PE Bar welcomes the following two new
members:
• Michiel Frederik Horn (aka Derek)• Michiel Frederik Horn (aka Derek)• Michiel Frederik Horn (aka Derek)• Michiel Frederik Horn (aka Derek)• Michiel Frederik Horn (aka Derek)
served articles of clerkship with Soni Inc,
completing his clerkship with O’Brien Inc.
He then did pupillage with the Independent
Association of Advocates of South Africa
(IAASA) and practised as a member of
IAASA until December 2010. Derek is the
thorn amongst three roses – his wife Tara
and two daughters Megan, aged 15 and
Michelle, aged 13.
• Ryno de V• Ryno de V• Ryno de V• Ryno de V• Ryno de Vososososos was a partner in a firm of
attorneys in Port Elizabeth before joining
the Bar. He is married to Stephanie (the
rose amongst the thorns) and they have
two bubbling little boys, Tristan and Trent.

Appointments to the Bench
We are indeed proud to report that two of
our members have been appointed to the
Bench. Goosen J has been appointed to
the Grahamstown High Court and Lallie J
has been appointed to the Labour Court.
We wish them well in their respective ca-
reers on the Bench.

Beyleveld SC and Rorke SC have both
had stints as acting judges in the last term
of 2012. The remarks by juniors appearing

before both Beyleveld AJ and Rorke AJ were
essentially that they epitomised an un-
derstanding for the pressures under which
counsel practice, which made them extre-
mely gracious on the Bench and such a
pleasure to appear before.

Grahamstown – little change
By Richard Brooks

The stormy pursuit by the Eastern Cape
Society of Advocates during 2010 of that
elusive, politically correct concept ‘relevant
sartorial elegance’ seems to have settled
into the expression of options for the dress
code for the annual Bar dinner as ‘Formal
/ Traditional’. This is safe code for that dog-
ged tuxedo which avoids an uncomfortable
reference to the colour of one’s tie and
leaves neckline options wide open for our
female members. The ‘members only’ tra-
dition has been reasserted without further
debate. Is this the final word on change?

The Bar dinner was held on 17 February
2012 at St. Andrew’s College, Grahams-
town, and was addressed by Judge Frank
Kroon, a recently retired and much loved
senior judge of the Division.

New members
Grahamstown welcomes two new members
to the Bar:
• Johan Bester• Johan Bester• Johan Bester• Johan Bester• Johan Bester hails from East London.
He completed BA and LLB degrees at Fort
Hare University and completed pupillage
in 2011.
• Dominic Hodge• Dominic Hodge• Dominic Hodge• Dominic Hodge• Dominic Hodge hails from Johan-
nesburg. He completed BCom and LLB de-
grees at Rhodes University. He completed
pupillage in 2011 and is currently reading
towards a Master’s Degree in Taxation and
Intellectual Property.

2012 has heralded a remarkably busy start
for Eastern Cape members practising in Port
Elizabeth with most of us hitting the floor
running on returning from the holidays.

In keeping with the pace of the work at
our Bar we begin our Bar news with a report
on Paul Jooste’s daredevil paragliding stint
in Oludeniz, Turkey. Paul obtained his
pilot’s licence at the early age of just 17.
Imagine that! His love for aviation was born
in the carefree days of his youth when he
was armed only with a firm determination
to spread his wings. Paul’s particular hobby
of paragliding – like all things truly South
African – stems from a challenge from a
friend while bonding around a braai fire.
Paul is not sure whether it was the alcohol
or his male ego that resulted in him ac-
cepting the challenge but accept it he did.
Using his research skills – like any diligent
counsel – he promptly found a club in Port
Elizabeth. A licence is an absolute require-
ment for paragliding, very much like the
GCB pupillage programme. The license is
granted after an arduous written exam and
the successful completion of between 35
and 50 flights.

The beautiful sand dunes of Sedgefield
were where Paul set out on his virgin glide.
And like the Wright brothers, his first 100
feet of flight turned an interest into a lifetime
commitment. Paul’s trip to Turkey was in
fact an advanced safety course which was
both rigorous and demanding. The pur-
pose of the course is to instill necessary
and firm discipline in an aviation environ-
ment while also giving participants the
confidence to enjoy their experience to the
full. Paul emerged from the course with the
necessary insight as to when to push the
envelope and when to toe the line. Ba-
badag is set amongst the stunning sur-
rounds of the Mediterranean coast and the
splendour of the adjacent mountains made
for a magical experience. Of particular in-
terest to Paul was the precision landing that
the course taught: a free beer was the re-
ward for landing on a small designated
target. In the true spirit of our Bar Paul
landed on the target to claim his prize –
and has a photo to prove it.

To answer our question as to whether
there were any similarities between para-
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